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REUI EWS OF NEW SHI PF’IN [QPRUEItUtTS

First Looks
Pocket Windows
Tbsmfirrt 1.5m- Mndowr CE system put bite computing

world in the Palm quarrr band—By Sedan-an Replay

car after year. PDAS. or

Ypersonal digital assistants.
fail to capture the imagina-

tion of computer buyers or ful-
fill the rosy expectations of in—
dustry analysts. pundits. and
gurus. Now one of the most far-
re aching efforts to breathe life

into the moribund hand-held

computer market is converging
around the latest member of

the Microsoft Windows family:
Windows CE.

Code-named Pegasus. Win-
dows CE is a 32-bit, multitask-

ing operating system that has
the look and feel of Windows

95. Windows users will feel right
at home. from the Start button.

to Windows Explorer. to the
stripped-donor versions of such
Windows applications as Pocket
Excel and Word {For more in-
formation. see “Windows in

Your Palm.“ January 7'. 1997}.
Designed to operate with a

compact 4MB of RAM. Win-
dows CE is graphical computing

stripped to its essentials.
Consumer electronics com;

panies and traditional PC mak-
ers alike have rallied around the

operating system by producing

a nevir generation of HPCs, or
hand-held PCs. We got our
hands on the first three devices:

the $499 Casio Cassiopeia A- l 0.
the $649 NEC Electronics
MobilePro 40!). and the $699

Philips Velo 1. Months ofspecu—
lation hinted that these svelte

Windows systems would be
aimed at price-conscious con-

sumers looking for a step up
from a Wizard or Boss electron—

ic organizer. but the first HPCs
offer a range of palmtops. from

5500 electronic organizers on

steroids to enterprise Sidekicks
for networked PCs priced at
about $100.

The majority of Windows CE
systems will probably be users'
second—and in many cases

third—PC. The big bang for the
buck with these miniature sys-

tems comes from their ability to
take advantage of the familiar
windows interface. Earlier

PDA~ocntric operating systems
tried {without much success) to
build proprietary interfaces

around communica-
tions tasks and not-

so-trttstworthy hand-

writing recognition.
The naming element
has been applimtions
that go beyond the

standard word proc-
essor and spread-

sheet programs.
These Windows

CE systems. howev-

er. offer the possibili-
ty of porting just
about every 32-bit
Windows application
ever written. Many
programs have too
small an audience to
make it to a PDA

near you. Others are

inappropriate due to
Windows CE’s re-
liance on a small

monochrome display.
Butifonly afewout ol'a hundred

are ported to Windows CE. the
numberofavailable applications
will quickly overtake those writ-
ten forother PDAs.

The applications that come
with these first Windows CE

PDAs—Pocket Excel. Pocket

Word. Version 2.0 oflnternet Ex—

plorer. and an assortment of Eile-
transfer and -synehronization

utilities—are the tip of the ice-
berg. To add to its own Windoos
CE applications. Microsoft cites
over 9|] application developers
who have Windows CE add-{Ins
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you can dish out. Page 54.

m
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First Looks

 
ability. and periphera‘a.

Htilipaveto l ptuitaflmhettlt'sthefaateat.
rim expandable. most richly amfigtned. and
best designed tutit of the bunch. making it our
Editors' Clinic: for the first wave of Windows

{Esymma

Unlike the competition, which opted for
PC Card-based data communications. the

Velo 1 stands out from the crowd by includ-

ing a v.32bis modem. which is capable of a
maximum throughput of 19.2 ths for
transferring files and sending faxes. Com-

bined with itsMIPS R-39tllCPU.itwas the

fastest of the three at a variety of common
tasksAndthet-e’hthebonua ofthchlo 1':

Voice Memo application. which turns the
built-in microphone and speaker into at us-
able recorder for brief voice memos or

soundbitea The Velo 1 alanincludesa copy
of Intuit! Pocket Quicken. a boon to those

who want tojot down expenses electronical-
ly or review the family‘s finances.

Both Casio'h Cassiopeia A41] and NEC’s
Mobiler 400 aimed lower on the FDA

acaleJ'heCamivopeiaA-ldwhichcomeswith
2MB of RAM (compared to 4MB for the
other two system). is basic through and
throughwhilethe Mobilel’roputsita empha-

sis on providing file-transtr and asynchro-
nimtion utilities.

Deapiteitshigherooct. the Velo 1': built-in
modem. excellent expandability. top-flight
performance. and unique software applica-
tionsearnournodasmebestofthe first

groupofWindowsCEsyatemaThe Veloi
gives us hope that PDAa may catch on. in the works. including DataViz

and Puma (file-conversion and ~
synchronization utilities). Sym-

antec (contact-management ap-

plications). and Wright Systems

(mobile forms programs).
Many of those applications

aren't out yet. so some Users
parked in front of Pocket Excel
and Pocket Word on a Windows

CE palmtop may be disappoint-
ed. They should remind them-
selves. hoWever. that spread—

sheet and word processor
programs made their way to
PDAs due to the earlyctforts at
such FDA pioneers as Hewlett-
Packard (the LX series of

PDAs) and Sharp {the Zaurus
series of PDAs}. With Windows

running on these palmtops. the

promise of a wave of applica-
tions ported to Windows CE
can't be dismissed.

The weak link in the FDA

chain remains the obligatory
small. monochrome LCD pan-
els. The tiny. rudimentary
screens that adorn these units

don‘t exactly afford panoramic
viewsof Web pages; for that mat-

ter. they don't even offer even
the luxuryofoolor. After years of
using large color monitors or

portable active-matrix screens.
many will be turned off by the
640- by 240-pixel. gray-scale
screensthat each of these PDAs

use to display information.

“I [Mil II! III

The three systems we tested had
a lot in common. Each fits easily
into a jacket: breast pocket. a
briefcase. or a handbag. weighs in
at about three-quarters of a
pound. and runs on a pair ofAA

HIE-ll“? IPEGIII: At just .5199. Caria Er Cassiopeia A-lt’l set the

batteries for about 20 hours ol

use. Tivo particular inoonvc-
niences stand out. though: You

must haven-mail filteredthrough
a POPS server. and you have to
input data by using a combina-
tion of the unit‘s cramped (hut
serviceable} QWERTY key-
board and its stylus on the
pressure-sensitive screen. During
evaluation. we frequently found
ourselves finger-tied and won-
dering what to do with the stylus.

 
  
pace as the least expensive Windows CE system avatt'uhu'e.

Although these PDAs look
alike from a distance. a closer
examination shows that each

has a different focus and config-
uration. The Velo 1. which is

clearly positioned for the enter-
prise user. was the only PDA
to include a built-in v.32bis

modem: the others depend on
PC Card modems for conununi-

cations support. in addition. the
Velo 1 is the most expandable.

with a maximum RAM ceiling
of 36MB. while the others top

out at 8MB of RAM. To many
this may sound like semicon»
doctor overkill. but we envision

complex database and commu-
nication applications that may
need this much memory.

As far as software goes. each
system also goes its own way.
For example. the Cassiopeia
comes with a financial calc-

ulator that can help you with

bond interest or mortgage paya
merits. while the Mobiler
adds a CD-ROM—based set of

utilities for synchronizing data

with a desktop or mobile PC.
The Velo 1 comes with both

Pocket Quicken home finance

software and a handy voice

memo application for storing
and organizing recorded sound
bites.

IEBl-lllIII-Iil‘ll

Despite being based on a range
of different processors. these

three first-generation
Windows CE units

didn‘t reveal huge per-
ion'nance differences.

_ Nevertheless. the Velo 1

. was a consistent overa-
chiever. The Cassiopeia
uses the Hitachi SH—3

' architecture. while the
MobilePro and Velo l

are based on NEC‘s V-seriesand

the MIPS R6900 series. respec-

2 tit-c ly. lindera variety of testing
Conditions. they all [eh snappy

and quick to respond to input
' from either the pen or key-

board. They‘re all instant—
on liL'ViCES. which removes

the tedium of waiting for Win—
dows to load before you get
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